Michelle Sherbun, PCC, ELI-MP, President of Michelle Sherbun, LLC, is an executive leadership
coach and consultant with 40 years of experience, providing management consultation and
coaching to organizations and their leaders. Michelle offers executive coaching services, as well
as team assessment and consulting support to organizations and businesses experiencing or
planning for growth. She is committed to building socially conscious public/private
partnerships that strengthen the mission and capacity of organizations to lead change. As a
seasoned consultant, Michelle brings philanthropists, advisors, businesses, and nonprofit
leaders together in radical collaborations that turn good ideas into great solutions. Through her
work as a certified coach, Michelle coaches leaders to meet their personal and professional
potential.
Ms. Sherbun believes that each and every challenge presents
organizations with unprecedented opportunities to
transform. And she believes that successful people and
organizations grow from the inside out. By tapping into the
strengths that drive best efforts, clients inspire and motivate
themselves and others toward success. She focuses much of
her work in the area of design thinking, introducing her
clients to new techniques that prepare them to lead change.
A published writer and accomplished speaker on topics related to nonprofit management and
professional development, Michelle is past president of the Chicago Chapter of the Association
of Fundraising Professionals, and a member of the Association of Philanthropic Counsel,
Women in the Development Profession, the Community Memorial Foundation Capacity
Building Initiative Advisory Board, and the International Coaching Federation and its Chicago
Chapter. She is also a trained facilitator in the ToP Method (the Technology of Participation)
and is certified as a TeamClock consultant and coach, providing assessment and coaching tools
designed to diagnose team strengths, weaknesses, and vulnerabilities that target the evolution
of effective team functioning.
In 2016 Michelle was recognized by AFP Chicago with the Benjamin Franklin Award for her
contributions to the fundraising profession. And in 2017, she received the President’s Award
for her contributions to the AFP Chicago Chapter.

